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Abstract: Resveratrol is a polyphenolic phytoalexin, whose main natural sources are red grapes,
red wine, berries, and peanuts. When applied to the skin, resveratrol evidences a good penetrating
capacity and low degradation compared to the oral route, allowing for a longer and improved topical
effect. This bioactive molecule has been gaining interest in dermo-pharmacy and cosmetics for the
prevention and treatment of skin alterations. Its inherent meritorious biomedical potentials, including
anti-aging, photoprotective, estrogen-like, skin-whitening, anti-acne, wound healing, anti-scarring,
antimicrobial, and anti-skin cancer properties are the most evident. However, resveratrol evidences
stability hurdles, becoming an unstable molecule when exposed to ultraviolet radiation. Several
technological strategies have been developed to improve its stability, efficacy, and safety. We have
described the main topical properties of resveratrol, and the involved mechanisms of action, and a
great focus was placed on the technological strategies for the efficient application of resveratrol in
dermatological and cosmetic formulations, including nanotechnology.

Keywords: resveratrol; skin; topical; nanotechnology; bioactivity

1. Introduction

The skin is an essential mechanical barrier in protecting the human body from exter-
nal undesirable environmental aggressions and is considered the largest human organ,
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comprising three main layers: epidermis, dermis, and subcutaneous tissue [1,2]. The skin
plays a key role in metabolism, thermoregulation, and electrolyte homeostasis [3]. Thus,
anything that alters the integrity of the skin will have repercussions on the individual’s
health and well-being [4]. A change in skin permeability can lead to increased production
and release of proinflammatory cytokines, which may underlie inflammatory skin diseases,
as well as increased penetration of pathogens into the skin [5]. The growing increase in
skin cancer, primarily due to prolonged exposure to ultraviolet light and skin aging, is
also a concern [6]. Considering the relevance of the skin barrier in preventing various
cutaneous disorders, it is increasingly important to understand which active ingredients
can contribute more effectively to this functionality. The recent trend toward using nat-
ural ingredients is increasingly present, to the detriment of synthetic substances, as they
are cheaper, safer, and easier to obtain [5]. Resveratrol (RES) is one of the best-known
bioflavonoids, which is mostly found in red grapes, particularly in their skin and seeds [7].
RES can also be found in other foods, such as peanuts, tomatoes, and beverages such
as champagne and wine. However, RES content may vary according to the part of the
plant, soil type (chemical composition and environmental conditions), and the age of the
beverage [5]. In addition, RES is a polyphenol phytoalexin that has two isomeric forms,
3,4′,5-trihydroxy-cis-stilbene and 3,4′, 5-trihydroxy-trans-stilbene, the latter of which is the
biologically active form [8]. When given orally, RES is rapidly absorbed and has a very
short half-life. It essentially undergoes hepatic metabolization through phase II reactions,
forming metabolites that are then eliminated through the urine. Thus, the pharmacokinetics
of RES compromise its efficacy due to its low bioavailability [9]. Despite the recognition
of the beneficial use of RES, namely in the cardiovascular system, this polyphenol has
also been highlighted in other areas of interest due mainly to its antioxidant effect, but
also due to anti-inflammatory, antiproliferative, anti-angiogenic and even antimicrobial
properties [8]. In the field of dermo-pharmacy and cosmetics, RES has been gaining a lot of
interest due to its easy penetration into the skin and lower degradation, when compared to
oral administration, which allows its effect to be prolonged [9,10]. The greater penetration
of RES into the skin results from its physico-chemical properties, such as low molecular
weight (228.25 Da); low degree of ionization (log P n-octanol/water = 3.32), which gives
it high lipophilicity; and low polar surface area (60.69 Å2); additionally, the lowest degra-
dation of the molecule is due to the least metabolization in the skin [8]. RES has been
shown to have several benefits for skin function. Some studies have found that RES inhibits
keratinocyte proliferation and contributes to the differentiation of keratinocytes, which
is key in determining skin permeability [11–14]. Moreover, data from various sources
have reported effects of antioxidant defense, contributing to a decrease in aging and to
the prevention and treatment of various skin diseases [15–18] and mitigating the damage
caused by exposure to ultraviolet (UV) radiation, such as skin cancer, photoaging, and
sunburns [19–21]. Studies have also reported anticancer properties, namely by inhibiting
melanocyte proliferation [13,18,22,23], anti-inflammation effects, contributing to a decrease
in inflammatory dermatoses [24–29], and accelerated wound healing, through collagen
deposition, neovascularization, and fibroblast maturation [30–34].

Despite strong evidence of the effectiveness of RES when applied topically, debate con-
tinues about the best strategies for the management of this active ingredient. Thus, in order
to improve its bioavailability and decrease its instability, some lipophilic RES derivatives
can also be used in cosmetic formulations [35]. Moreover, technological systems, based on
nanocarriers, have been developed in order to protect the trans-RES from isomerization
into the cis-form, which results from the action of UV radiation. These nanocarriers also
aim to increase bioavailability, facilitate skin penetration, and allow controlled release of
the active ingredient at the intended site [9]. Although some research has been carried
out on new nanotechnology for skin RES delivery, their biocompatibility and toxicity in
humans have not yet been established.

The main purpose of this manuscript is to develop an understanding of the skin
activities of RES and what mechanisms of action are involved, namely in its anti-aging,
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photoprotective, estrogen-like, skin-whitening, anti-acne, wound healing, anti-scarring,
antimicrobial, and anti-skin cancer properties. Furthermore, this review aims to explore
the development of topical formulations containing resveratrol, using nanotechnology
strategies, to increase their efficacy while ensuring the safety of this active ingredient.

2. Mechanisms of Action and Skin Effects of Resveratrol
2.1. Mechanisms of Action

Resveratrol has been extensively researched because of its renowned biological activi-
ties, with important dermatological and cosmetic effects.RES plays a valuable role in the
reduction in reactive oxygen species (ROS) production and the prevention of anti-aging
events [20,30]. This molecule exhibits a photoprotection effect by upregulating HSP27
expression, enhancing the Bcl-2/Bax ratio, inhibiting caspase-3 activity and p65 expres-
sion [36], and partially lowering the activation of caspase-3, caspase-8, and caspase-9 in
RES-pretreated (human epidermal keratinocyte) HaCaT cells [37], as well as reducing
ultraviolet B (UVB) induced activation of the nuclear factor-kappa B (NF-κB) pathway
in human-derived cell lines (hTERT-RPE retinal pigment epithelial cells and CRL-11147
melanoma cancer cells) [38]. The ability of RES to bind to estrogen receptors (both α and β

with comparable affinity) is also important in anti-aging cosmetology, as it can inhibit the
collagenase and elastin activity and inhibit matrix metalloproteinases (MMPs) [39–42]. It
has been verified that tissues in which β-estrogen receptor expression is higher than that of
α-estrogen receptors could be more prone to RES as an agonist of estrogen receptors [39].
In human keratinocytes, it prevented oxidative stress-induced injury [43], and in HaCaT
cells, reduced UVB-induced [19] and inflammatory injury [25]. Regarding skin-whitening
activity, RES decreases the post-transcription of the tyrosinase enzyme in melanocytes [44],
inhibits melanogenesis through the downregulation of microphthalmia-associated tran-
scription factor and tyrosinase through the extracellular signal-regulated kinase (ERK)
pathway, and forkhead box O 3a activation is involved in depigmenting effects [45]. On the
other hand, due to its anti-keratogenesis, anti-inflammatory, and antimicrobial activities, it
could be used in keratinocyte hyperproliferation (basis of the follicular obstruction) and
inflammatory processes involved in acne vulgaris [46]. Indeed, RES impacts inflammation
as it regulates intracellular signaling cascades, converging with the activation of nuclear
factor-kB and activator protein-1, which act independently or in combination to regulate the
expression of target genes, including tumor necrosis factor-α (TNFα), interleukin (IL) -1β
(IL-1β), and MMPs. Additionally, it inhibits Propionibacterium acnes (P. acnes) growth [47],
and, on the other hand, inhibits the proliferation of sebocytes, and, thus, sebum produc-
tion [48,49]. Cutaneous wound healing is another RES application, due to the stimulation
of keratinocyte differentiation and antimicrobial peptide expression, cutaneous inflam-
mation, and inhibition of melanogenesis [5]. RES activates sirtuin 1 and nuclear factor
erythroid 2-related factor 2 and inhibits mitogen-activated protein kinase signaling [5].
The anti-scarring effect has also been highlighted. RES has been noted as an effective
anti-scarring agent due to its polyphenolic content. It retards the cell cycle by ultimately
inhibiting the apoptosis process [50]. In hypertrophic scars, RES contributes to the initiation
of the process of autophagy and suppression of Rheb. In addition, RES plays an impor-
tant role as an antimicrobial agent. At a sublethal concentration dosage, RES can act as a
bacteriostatic or bactericidal agent. The action of RES leads to morphological changes in
the cell by activating ROS, thereby inhibiting the infection and ultimately protecting the
cell [51]. With regard to viral infection, RES inhibits the reverse transcription process and
blocks the expression of the protein; thus, it can also be regarded as an antiviral agent [52].
At a particular dose, RES can serve as a protective shield against dermophytes, as the
keratinocytes divide into cornified cells that are taken up by the dermophytes [53]. In the
case of parasitic infection, RES inhibits the epimastigote’s growth, further causing histone
deacetylation and controlling the expression of the gene [54].
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The topical application of RES on the skin inhibits photocarcinogenesis [55]. RES can
reduce tyrosinase activity [56]. It has the potential to modulate diverse mechanisms that
participate in cell cycle regulation (cyclin kinase inhibitors, cyclins, and cyclin-dependent
kinases); apoptosis (survivin, second mitochondria-derived activator of caspases/Direct
IAP-binding protein with low pI (Smac/DIABLO), and p53); autophagy (light chain and
Rictor); ROS production (lipid peroxidation (LPO)); cell proliferation (proliferating cell
nuclear antigen (PCNA), NF-κB, and Ki-67); and tumor promotion (cyclooxygenase-2 (COX-
2) and ornithine decarboxylase (ODC)). Thus, RES has an effective protective role against
UV radiation-induced skin cancer and may be used preventively and therapeutically in the
management of UV radiation (UVR) induced skin carcinogenesis [57,58].

Figures illustrating the main mechanisms of action presented can be observed in detail
in [5,20,43,45,52,55,57,58]. However, Figure 1 summarizes the main dermatological and
cosmetic biological activities of resveratrol on the skin, which will be discussed in detail in
the following sections.
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2.2. Skin Effects
2.2.1. Anti-Aging

Resveratrol has been investigated with regard to a group of distinct anti-aging effects,
in particular due to its antioxidant effects [59,60].

Miura et al. (2000) showed that RES had strong antioxidant activity, acting by in-
hibiting iron-catalyzed and UV light-induced lipid peroxidation, and as a pro-oxidant
of deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) by decreasing ADP-Fe3+ in the presence of H2O2 [61].
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The anti-aging potential use of the RES alone, and also of the binary systems of inclusion
complexes RES/β-cyclodextrin and RES/polyethylene glycol (PEG), was studied. The
cytotoxicity and inhibitory effects of ROS following hydrogen peroxide challenge in the
presence of RES, with or without excipients, were investigated on HaCaT cells. The RES
alone significantly reduced hydrogen peroxide-induced ROS production, more so than the
binary system RES/PEG. Finally, the effect of a cream containing RES on different skin
parameters was evaluated on human volunteers to assess their protective effect against pho-
toaging injuries. A visible improvement in clinical conditions of all patients was observed,
with a notable decrease in aging signs. These results indicated that different parameters
of the skin, including hydration, luminosity, and skin elasticity improved with statistical
significance, demonstrating its clinical efficacy. In addition, this therapy was considered
safe, and there were no reported adverse effects [62].

Lephart et al. (2014) showed that RES can improve skin aging by influencing the gene
expression positively by stimulating sirtuin 1 (silent mating type information regulation 2
homolog 1 (SIRT1)), extracellular matrix proteins (collagen and elastin), and antioxidants,
and also by reducing inflammatory and dermal-aging biomarkers. RES anti-aging pro-
tection mainly involved the enhancement of specific dermal biomarkers through several
mechanisms, and, therefore, demonstrates its capacity to improve human skin [63].

The effect of RES on the recovery and rejuvenation of rat skin submitted to chemi-
cal peeling was analyzed. It was observed that it led to increased epidermal thickness,
suggesting that RES interfered with the epidermal renewal process, and increased dermal
thickness, which could be related with superior collagen formation, which could improve
skin firmness and elasticity, and contribute to skin rejuvenation and wrinkle decrease [64].

Another study demonstrated that RES controlled skin aging caused by UVB exposure
through downregulation of the oxidative stress-mediated aging, inflammation-induced skin
aging, and apoptosis-mediated skin aging, as well as wrinkle appearance. However, RES
showed normal toxicity to human dermal fibroblasts. The authors also used a genetically
engineered vehicle for RES (rice), called RES-enriched rice, that did not have cellular
toxicity and elicited an additive effect to attenuate UVB-ROS-induced skin aging, and
therefore considered it a useful ingredient for the formulation of cosmectics for anti-aging
purposes [20].

Abbas et al. (2018) prepared lipid Compritol® from Gattefossè (Saint-Priest Cedex,
France) ATO-based RES colloidal carriers. Following exposure to UV radiation, in vivo
investigations were conducted to evaluate the antioxidant markers catalase (CAT), lowered
glutathione (GSH), and superoxide dismutase (SOD) (Figure 2(A1)); anti-inflammatory
markers IL-6, IL-8, and rat NF-κB) (Figure 2(A2)); and anti-wrinkling and anti-photoaging
markers MMP-1 and granulocyte-macrophage colony-stimulating factor (GM-CSF)
(Figure 2(A3)). Rats who were pre-treated with the RES aqueous suspension displayed a
meaningful improvement, as only a few wrinkles and scar traces were observed, and the
levels of biochemical markers were significantly different compared to the positive control
group’s levels (Figure 2(A1–A3)), despite the higher effect observed with colloidal carrier
formulations. In addition, the considerable protective action on the skin was proved by
visual (Figure 2(B1,B2)) and histopathological analysis (Figure 2(C1,C2)) of the rats’ skin:
in the group subjected to UVB radiation, serious wrinkling was verified in the external
surface of the epidermis related to acanthosis and prickle cell layer degeneration. The RES
suspension treatment resulted in moderate wrinkling in the outermost cell layer of the
epidermis, and no signs of inflammation were observed [65].
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2.2.2. Photoprotective

Several studies have demonstrated the effects of UV radiation from the sun, specif-
ically UVB radiation (280–320 nm), in various skin diseases, namely erythema, edema,
hyperplasia, hyperpigmentation, sunburn cells, immunosuppression, skin cancers, and
premature skin aging and photoaging [66]. These skin diseases occurred after chronic UV
radiation and are caused by excessive inflammation induction, oxidative stress and DNA
damage, premature skin aging, and various effects on the immune system [37,67,68].

In a study in SKH-1 hairless mice, it was described that topical application of RES
before UVB radiation decreased skin thickness and punch weight of the ear in comparison
with controls [57]. Moreover, another study assessed the involvement of the inhibitor of
apoptosis protein family survivin during RES-mediated protection from various exposures
of UVB radiation in the hairless mouse skin. The results showed that previous topical
application of RES resulted in significant inhibition of enhanced cellular proliferation
provoked by UVB radiation, protein levels of epidermal COX-2 and ODC, recognized
markers of tumor promotion, proteins, and messenger ribonucleic acid (mRNA) levels
of survivin, as well as phosphorylation of survivin in hairless mice’s skin. Previous
treatment with RES in mouse skin also caused the reversal of the UVB-mediated decline in
Smac/DIABLO, and improvement in UVB-induced apoptosis [69].

Chen et al. (2006) evaluated the addition of RES immediately after UVA radiation
of HaCaT cells, which resulted in complete protection against damages caused by UVA
exposure in keratinocyte proliferation, and an increase in malondialdehyde concentration.
Additionally, both SOD and glutathione peroxidase contents in keratinocytes exposed
to UVA were equilibrated by dose-dependent therapy [70]. In another study, RES again
demonstrated an increase in HaCaT cell viability after UVA radiation and protected them
from the subsequent oxidative stress. However, in this study, the effects on the proteins and
mRNA of nuclear factor erythroid 2–related factor 2 (Nrf2) and Kelch-like-ECH-associated
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protein 1 (Keap1) were shown: after UVA exposure to the cells, RES increased the level of
Nrf2 protein. In this study, it was found that a known repressor of Nrf2 in the cytoplasm
(Keap1 protein) was diminished by treatment with RES, and the level of Keap1 mRNA was
still enhanced. Thus, RES promotes the degradation of Keap1 protein and then increases
Nrf2 stabilization and promotes its nucleus translocation, protecting HaCaT cells from
UVA-induced oxidative stress [71].

Additionally, it was observed that HaCaT cells markedly decreased cell proliferation
rates in a dose-dependent manner after UVB radiation. The pretreatment of RES on UVB
radiation increased cell survival, which concomitantly reduced ROS formation, leading
to the mitigation of UV-induced DNA injury. Furthermore, the activations of caspase-3,
-8, and -9 were partially decreased in RES-pretreated HaCaT cells, suggesting that the
attenuation of these caspases is involved in cell survival after UVB radiation [37].

Pre-treatment with RES protected against UVB- and H2O2-induced cell death and
apoptosis in HaCaT cells through the activation of SIRT1, which is functionally expressed
in cultured skin keratinocytes. These results suggest that SIRT1 might be a new target that
protects against UV/ROS-induced cell damage on the skin conducive to photoaging and
cancer of the skin [72]. Vitale et al. (2013) also found that HaCaT cells pre-treated with RES
and subsequently exposed to UVB radiation showed a reduction in the induced UVB effects
such as ROS formation and detrimental counteraction of HaCaT cell viability, as well as
increased caspase-8, Poly(ADP-ribose) polymerase cleavage, and induced autophagy [19].

Another study also showed that the viability of UVB-irradiated HaCaT cells pre-
treated with RES was significantly increased. RES inhibited UVB-induced apoptosis by
upregulation of HSP27 expression and through intervention on the mitochondrial caspase-
dependent apoptotic pathway, by decreasing the formation of proapoptotic proteins (p65,
Bax, and cleaved caspase-3), and by promoting the expression of anti-apoptotic protein Bcl-
2. Although UVB radiation on HaCaT cells pretreated with RES resulted in the upregulation
of Bax, downregulation of Bcl-2, and activation of p65 and caspase-3 after silencing of the
HSP27 gene, it was pointed out that the inhibition of HSP27 expression may, in part, reverse
the anti-apoptotic action of RES, and confirmed that RES can regulate HSP27, thereby
regulating the activation of p65 and caspase-3 and, thus, preventing skin photoaging [36].

In normal human epidermal keratinocytes, the contribution of nuclear factor kappa
B (NF-kB) was studied as the mechanism of chemoprevention of UV damage by RES. It
was found that RES blocked the activation of NF-kB caused by UVB in a dose-dependent
and time-dependent manner [73]. Furthermore, treatment of normal human epidermal
keratinocytes with RES before UVA and UVB radiation reduced the expression of proin-
flammatory cytokines (IL-6, IL-8, and TNF-α) [24]. Likewise, the addition of RES after UVA
and UVB radiation also decreased the expression of IL-1β and IL-6 [74]. Lee et al. (2012)
tested RES in two human-derived cell lines (hTERT-RPE and CRL-11147), which are in vitro
models of photooxidative stress caused by exposure to the UV-visible (VIS) broadband.
Regarding untreated cells, UV-VIS broadband exposure caused a reduction in proliferative
capacity, an activation of NF-κB, and an enhancement of protein carbonyl adducts after
24 h of exposure, while previous treatment of the cells with RES significantly lowered the
phosphorylated NF-κB and reduced the burden of light-induced protein carbonyl adducts
in exposed cells after 24 h of exposure. These results point out that RES modulates the
cellular response to photochemical stress by interplaying with particular cell-signaling
pathways [38]. More recently, in vivo rat studies were performed in order to investigate
the photoprotective action of RES suspension, or encapsulation in surfactant-based elastic
vesicles (spanlastics). The application of RES in the suspension showed a protective effect
from UVB radiation, namely from edema, erythema, and scars (inflammation signs) and
irritation. It was observed in markers, namely an increase in antioxidants (CAT, GSH, and
SOD), and a reduction in the anti-inflammatory (IL-6, IL-8, and NF-κB) and anti-wrinkling
(MMP-1 and GM-CSF) markers in the group in the RES suspension, compared to the
positive control, which was exposed to UVB radiation. These results were also confirmed
by histopathological examination: in the rats to which the RES suspension was applied,
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the effects caused by the UVB radiation were reduced, in that the hair follicles exhibited
slight epithelial hyperplasia with little cystic dilatation; meanwhile, in the rats of the pos-
itive control group, epithelial hyperplasia, cystic dilatation, and central keratosis were
observed [75].

2.2.3. Estrogen-like

The decline of 17β-estradiol levels after menopause is associated with both general and
skin-related health concerns, such as collagen loss, elastin, fibroblast function, vascularity,
and enhanced MMP enzymatic effects, resulting in cellular and extracellular degradation
that contributes to dryness, wrinkles, atrophy, impaired wound healing/barrier func-
tion, reduced antioxidant effects, attractiveness and psychological health, and improved
awareness of aging [76]. However, hormone replacement has been shown to increase the
content of collagen, hydration, skin elasticity, and skin thickness, and also decrease skin
wrinkles [77,78]. RES is one polyphenolic/phytoestrogen compound that has an identical
chemical structure and some overlapping biological activities to 17β-estradiol (Lephart,
2017). RES presents mixed agonist/antagonist activity over the α- and β-estrogen receptors
and differentially influences the transcriptional effect of α- and β-estrogen receptors in
an estrogen response element sequence-dependent way. The RES in tissues in which β-
estrogen receptor expression is superior to that of α-estrogen receptors can be more prone
to RES, as an agonist of estrogen receptors [39]. In previous work, it was also shown that
RES inhibited estradiol’s binding to the estrogen receptor and activated the transcription of
estrogen-responsive reporter genes at levels similar to those necessary for its additional bi-
ological activities. This transcriptional activation was estrogen receptor-dependent, needed
an estrogen-response component in the reporter gene, and was inhibited by specific antag-
onists of estrogen type [40]. Anti-estrogenic effects of RES have also been reported in the
presence of estradiol, which was associated with cancer chemoprevention effects [79].

Furthermore, RES, on cultured skin fibroblast cells can inhibit the activity of collage-
nase, increasing the production of collagen [41]. In addition, RES inhibited the β-estrogen
receptor by 210%, but caused no change in gene expression in the α-estrogen receptor.
It was also noted that RES stimulated the collagen and elastin, and inhibited MMPs by
stimulating tissue inhibitors of MMP-1, thus inhibiting the degradation of collagen and
causing anti-aging activity [63]. Despite the known involvement of the estrogen receptors
on the skin, and that it is known that RES binds to the estrogen receptors, further studies
evaluating the action of RES specifically are lacking.

2.2.4. Skin-Whitening

The control of the formation of melanin is a relevant strategy to treat pigmentation dis-
orders. In particular, in the process of melanogenesis, it is essential to act directly/indirectly
on the enzyme tyrosinase and its related signaling pathways [80].

Bernard and Berthon [81] evaluated the effect of RES on tyrosinase activity and re-
ported that RES behaves as a substrate of tyrosinase and is biotransformed into an oxidated
form, becoming a powerful inhibitor of tyrosinase. In addition, Satooka et al. (2012) re-
ported that oxidation of RES and inhibition of L-tyrosine oxidation suggested the inhibitory
activities of metabolites of RES on tyrosinase through k(cat) inhibition. In in vitro studies
using B16-F10 murine melanoma cells, melanin production was inhibited without cytotoxic
effects up to 200 µM. These results suggested the use of RES as a promising tyrosinase
inhibitor and a melanogenesis inhibitor [82]. In a previous study, it was reported that it was
not due to alterations in microphthalmia-associated transcription factor, but was justified
by both direct tyrosinase inhibition and post-transcriptional activity that decreased the
amount of completely processed tyrosinase [44].

Another study reported that RES inhibits tyrosinase activity and melanin synthesis in
murine melanoma B16 cells [83]. Similarly, Park et al. (2013) reported that RES inhibits the
tyrosinase activity in transformed non-melanocytic human embryonic kidney 293 cells [84].
Thereafter, the potent inhibition effects of RES against cellular melanin synthesis in B16/F10
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cells and human epidermal melanocytes was reported: it was found that RES also sup-
pressed the protein expression of tyrosinase in human epidermal melanocytes stimulated
with L-tyrosine. RES also suppressed L-3,4-dihydroxyphenylalanine chrome tautomerase
and microphthalmia-associated transcription factor expression at 10 µM. Furthermore, the
anti-melanogenic effects were evaluated in tissues using a 3D reconstituted skin model,
MelanoDermTM from MatTek Corporation (Ashland, MA, USA), and a decrease in the
melanin content using RES, in comparison with the vehicle control, was observed [85].

In other studies, the effect of RES in the presence of exposure to UVB was evaluated.
In a study using dark-skinned Yucatan swine, topical therapy with 1% RES over 8 weeks
provoked visible skin lightening without signs of irritation or additional undesired ef-
fects [86]. In an additional study using light-skinned Yucatan swine, skin tanning was
promoted by exposing the animals to one minimal erythema dose of UVB, on three alternate
days. Treatment with 1% RES over 2 weeks, after each UVB exposure, and on non-UVB
exposure days, diminished UVB-induced pigment deposition. Lee et al. (2014) evaluated
the influence of RES on pigmentation in brownish guinea pig skin with UVB-induced
hyperpigmentation. In addition, the effects of RES in stimulated α-melanocyte-stimulating
hormone (α-MSH) B16F10 mouse melanoma cells were also evaluated. The results showed
that RES reduced melanin production and the underlying mechanisms are the reduced
expressions of melanogenesis-related proteins tyrosinase, tyrosinase-related proteins (TRP)
1 and -2 (TRP-2), and microphthalmia-associated transcription factors (MITF) in melanoma
cells (Figure 3(A1)). The expressions of tyrosinase, TRP-1 and TRP-2, and microphthalmia-
associated transcription factor in the skin tissue of guinea pigs were also evaluated, showing
a reduction (Figure 3(A2)). Furthermore, the dorsal skin of brown guinea pigs of the UVB-
negative group (Figure 3(B1)), UVB-positive group (Figure 3(B2)), and UVB+ and 1% RES
(Figure 3(B3)) group treated for 2 weeks showed that the topical application of RES signifi-
cantly decreases hyperpigmentation on UVB-stimulated guinea pig skin in vivo. Based on
histological results using Fontana-Masson stain for melanin in the skin of brown guinea
pigs from the UVB-negative group (Figure 3(C1)), UVB-positive group (Figure 3(C2)),
and UVB+ and 1% RES (Figure 3(C3)) group treated for 2 weeks, RES inhibited melanin
synthesis, supporting RES as a depigmentation agent. Thus, these results showed that RES
inhibits melanin synthesis in both models, and also supports the fact that RES could be a
potential skin-whitening active ingredient [87].

2.2.5. Anti-Acne

The main pathogenic factors concerned to acne vulgaris are ductal hyperkeratinization,
obstruction of sebaceous follicles, stimulation of sebaceous gland secretion by androgens,
and microbial colonization of pilosebaceous units by P. acnes, which induces perifollicular
inflammation [47]. Resveratrol also can limit acne vulgaris, due to its antibacterial effects
against P. acnes, and due to the ability to reduce sebum production [88].

In a study, RES was incorporated into a carboxymethylcellulose-based hydrogel that
was administered to 20 patients affected by acne vulgaris. The RES-containing formulation
was applied daily on one side of the face for 60 days, while the hydrogel vehicle was
administered to the other side of the face (control). In the patients, the number and type
of lesions were recorded and compared using the Global Acne Grading System (GAGS)
score initially and at the end of the investigation. Furthermore, with the recent method
of follicular biopsy, areas of acneic skin were prepared for histopathologic analysis. The
average area occupied by microcomedones at baseline was compared with that at the
completion of therapy. The therapy was well tolerated, and no side effects were verified.
An average 53.75% reduction in the GAGS score on the RES-treated sides of the face was
observed, in comparison with the 6.10% on the vehicle-treated side. These results were
supported by histology, which depicted a 66.7% mean lowering in the average area of
microcomedones on the RES-treated sides of the face compared to a 9.7% reduction on the
vehicle-treated side of the face. This study pointed to potential for the use of RES in acne
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and should be regarded as a starting point for further investigation of the efficiency of this
compound [47].
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It was also observed that RES had strong and delayed antibacterial activity against P.
acnes, whereas benzoyl peroxide, a commonly applied antibacterial drug for acne, exhibited
a short-term bactericidal response (effective initially, but not sustained beyond the first 24 h
period). Low levels of bacteria were found when RES and benzoyl peroxide were combined
and, therefore, they may complement each other when used in combination treatment
in vivo, improving therapeutic results. Electron microscopy of P. acnes treated with RES
showed alterations in bacterial morphology, with a reduction in membrane definition
and in well-defined extracellular fimbrial structures. In addition, RES was significantly
less cytotoxic compared to benzoyl peroxide, which may translate to decreased irritation
in vivo [89].

The possible cellular pathways associated with RES on human SZ95 sebocytes were
also investigated. The results revealed that RES inhibited the proliferation of sebocytes,
which was shown to be involved in the inactivation of ERK, Akt (protein kinase B), and
peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor (PPAR)-γ. In order to investigate the antiprolif-
erative effects of RES, the levels of cell cycle control proteins were evaluated. RES inhibited
cyclin D1 synthesis, whereas it stimulated p21 and p27 protein synthesis. Additionally, it
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was proved that the RES-mediated cell cycle arrest was caused by the inactivation of the
Akt pathway. It was also found that RES blocked the linoleic acid-induced transcription of
PPAR-γ and sebocyte lipogenesis [48].

Dos Santos et al. (2019) evaluated the in vitro antimicrobial activities against P. acnes
and the topical anti-edematogenic and anti-inflammatory activities of RES in vivo in mice
with ear edema using several biochemical markers. Mice were challenged, by intradermal
route, with a suspension comprising P. acnes, after which groups of mice were diversely
treated with RES. The results were most pronounced in the chronic phase. Mice treated
with RES produced a 40% reduction in edema, a 50% reduction in IL-1β, and a 35%
reduction in myeloperoxidase. In addition, it provoked an enhancement of GSH levels in
comparison to the treatment with benzoyl peroxide and the control, and also evidenced
increased SOD activity compared to the control. In terms of CAT, none of the treatment
groups evidenced any significant results. Compared to mice in the control group and ones
treated with benzoyl peroxide, mice treated with RES showed lower levels of thiobarbituric
acid-reactive substances [90].

Wei et al. (2021) elucidated the involved mechanisms by which RES presents sebo-
suppressive and anti-inflammatory activities on linoleic acid-induced lipogenesis and
peptidoglycan-induced inflammation in human SZ95 sebocytes, respectively. RES inhibited
the lipogenesis-related pathway and NF-κB pathway in SZ95 sebocytes. It additionally
downregulated linoleic acid-induced lipogenesis, the expression of lipid-related proteins,
and the concentrations of unsaturated fatty acids. Likewise, RES increased the expression
of SIRT1 and the deacetylation of the NF-κB p65 subunit, which decreased IL-1β and IL-6
secretion under peptidoglycan induction. Adenosine monophosphate-activated protein
kinase (AMPK) inhibitor pretreatment eliminated RES-mediated sebo-suppressive and anti-
inflammatory effects. Meanwhile, SIRT1 silencing abolished the anti-inflammatory ability
of RES. Thus, in SZ95 sebocytes, RES exhibited sebo-suppressive and anti-inflammatory
activities partially via the activation of the AMPK signaling pathway, which may explain
the effect of RES in the therapy of acne vulgaris [49].

2.2.6. Cutaneous Wound Healing

Wound healing is a dynamic and complex biological process: an organism’s natu-
ral response, which involves interplay among cellular components, growth factors, cy-
tokines, and the extracellular matrix [91]. It involves the repair of the tensile strength of
injured/wounded skin and tissue repair following surgery [92].

Wound healing is mostly divided into three phases: inflammation, proliferation, and
remodeling [91]. During this process, several growth factors (GFs) and their receptors
are altered, namely platelet-derived GF, fibroblast GF, epidermal GF, tumor GF, vascular
endothelial GF, hepatocyte GF, and keratinocyte GF [91]. Thus, cutaneous wound healing
comprises the proliferation of fibroblasts, keratinocytes, and collagen deposition [5].

Open cutaneous wounds exhibit lesions that show the damaged parts in either the
epidermis or the dermis (Bilgic et al., 2021). The disruption of the permeability of the
epidermis leads to the release of cytokines (proinflammatory) in the skin and circulation
(Ye et al., 2019). This further induces the penetration and activation of the inflammatory cells
in the skin, which further leads to the development of inflammatory dermatoses. Disruption
of the barrier affects homeostasis and involves epidermal proliferation, creating a risk of the
penetration of microbial pathogens into the skin (Wen et al., 2020). Resveratrol has several
benefits for cutaneous functions, such as the stimulation of keratinocyte differentiation,
antimicrobial peptide expression, cutaneous inflammation, and inhibition of melanogenesis.
Resveratrol activates sirtuin 1 and nuclear factor erythroid 2-related factor 2, and blocks
the signaling of mitogen-activated protein kinase [5].
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RES accelerates the wound healing process and vascularization in the aged group of
animal models via the upregulation of SIRT1 and AMPK pathways and activation of antiox-
idant enzymes (thioredoxin-1 and heme oxygenase-1) (Zhao et al., 2017) (Lakshmanan et al.,
2019). Topical application of RES to the wound surface of diabetic animal models inhibited
the apoptosis of the endothelial cells, which accelerated wound healing phenomenon and
also protected the endothelial cells from oxidative stress (Wen et al., 2020).

The purpose of cutaneous wound healing involves the development and formation of
an unbroken permeability barrier that involves both the production of lipid production
and the differentiation of keratinocytes. RES accelerates cutaneous wound healing by
stimulating keratinocyte differentiation and lipid production (Wen et al., 2020).

A novel wound dressing that consists of chitosan-sodium hyaluronate-RES exhibited
benefits in cutaneous wound healing (Berce et al., 2018). According to a study, HaCaT cells
exposed to different doses of RES found that lower concentrations of RES exhibited less
impact on the viability of the cell. Along with this, LPS (Lipopolysaccharide) treatment with
RES depicted an LPS-induced improvement in keratinocyte injury (Liu et al., 2021). There-
fore, RES plays a crucial role in the healing of the wounds by enhancing the proliferation of
keratinocytes and their migration. A skin wound healing animal model is represented in
Figure 4. The animals were categorized into four groups and treated with RES, consisting
of negative control (NC) inhibitor or miR-212 inhibitor. Subsequently, the wounds were
measured for a period of 10 days (days 0, 4, 7, and 10) (Figure 4(C1–C4)). Figure 3A depicts
the measurement of miR-212 and CASP8 with relative mRNA expressions and relative
protein levels (Figure 4(B)) via qrt-PCR and western blot in both wound and normal tissues.
In wound tissues, miR-212 expressions were reduced as compared to the control group,
whereas CASP8 activity enhanced abundantly. It was thus observed that treatment with
RES significantly improved wound healing from days 7 to 10 (Figure 4(C2)) and this effect
was reversed with the miR-212 knockdown. On the final day, i.e., day 10, the wounded
tissues were exposed to paraffin embedding and were sliced into 5µm sections. Subse-
quently, the tissues were hematoxylin and eosin stained and examined under a microscope
(Figure 4(E1–E4)). A clear depiction of wound healing with RES treatment was observed
on day 10 (Figure 4(E4)).

RES assists in the regulation of wounds produced by diabetes through the SIRT1-
FOXO1-c Myc signaling angiogenesis pathway (Huang et al., 2019). RES also promotes cell
proliferation and migration in HaCaT cell lines by regulating miR-212/CASP8. This study
demonstrates a new mechanism of RES in wound healing. In human health, RES has a
protective and pro-apoptotic role at a low to moderate dose and high dose, respectively
(Liu et al., 2021).
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(A) measure of miR-212 and CASP8 ranges with relative mRNA expressions; (B) measure of miR-212
and CASP8 abundances with relative protein level. Wound area was measured for 10 days in (C1)
control group; (C2) RES-treated group; (C3) Res + inhibitor NC-treated animal group; (C4) Res + miR-
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Adapted from [93].

2.2.7. Anti-Scarring

Scarring is the process in which many different types of tissues, especially collagenous
ones, combine with each other and renew the integrity of the structure such that the tensile
strength is maintained, and its function is retained. Resveratrol has been studied as a
famous anti-scarring agent due to its polyphenolic content, and it possesses the capacity to
reduce the proliferation of cells by arresting the cell cycle and generating apoptosis [50].
According to Zeng et al., (2013) RES has shown that hypertrophic scar-derived fibroblasts
inhibited and arrested the cell cycle in a time- and dose-dependent manner [94]. The
evidence of the phototrophic effect of RES through the regulation of heat shock proteins
and an experimental set-up for the anti-apoptotic effect via inhibition of NF-kB and caspase
was defined significantly [36]. In a recent study, RES was utilized in the form of vehicle-
enabling hydrogels (peptides) that inhibit scar formation. Resveratrol is released slowly
from the hydrogels, and peptide hydrogel-RES is commonly used in rat models to study
wound healing, scar prevention, and inflammation processes [95]. RES promotes inhibition
of hypertrophic scars by initiating autophagy with the help of miR-4645, and suppresses
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Rheb by binding to the 3′ domain (untranslated) region. Autophagy in this process was
found to be a decline in dose in cell viability studies [50]. Recently, there have been various
drug delivery vehicles utilized, such as RES-loaded cellulose acetate butyrate nanoparticles.
These act as biodegradable, biocompatible, and non-toxic materials. These are embedded
in a wafer and evaluated in animal models [96]. RES may act as an important and potent
anti-scarring agent in fibroblasts, such as keloid and burn-related scarring. The mechanism
behind this property has also highlighted the signaling pathway of Shh through SIRT1
mediation; thereby, the transcriptional activity of Gli-1 cells is enhanced [97]. RES utilization
as an anti-scarring agent has a promising role in cesarian section surgery, where the uterus
undergoes the process of scarring. RES has provided a significant contribution in the
formation of the endometrium and in the development of epithelial tissue. According
to a study [98], RES has been potent in reducing scarring in the majority of the patients,
approximately 87.3%, as compared to the control. In the case of pathological scar formation,
especially in fibroblasts, the expression levels of the mechanistic target of rapamycin
(mTOR), Akt, and phosphoinositide 3-kinase (PI3K) molecules in the mTOR signaling
pathway enhanced in the case of scar formation of fibroblasts, as compared to the control.
With the treatment by RES, a dose-dependent relationship was followed and expression
quantity for the protein decreased as compared to the control. This may suggest the role
of RES in the inhibition of molecules in the signaling pathway and downregulating of the
expressional levels [99]. The effect of RES in the case of pathological scars has a greater
impact on its mTOR signaling pathway. Expression of Akt and PI3K molecules is enhanced
with different RES concentrations in the mTOR signaling pathway [99]. RES has also been
used in combination with a drug such as praziquantel to treat major parasitic diseases
including schistosomiasis. This disease may include abdominal pain, diarrhea, joint pain,
and even changes in internal organ tissues. Histological examination of the mouse models
suffering from the disease exhibited damage in mitochondria and changes in the expression
level of fibrosis related to collagen. The treatment with these drugs has improved scars,
further elevated the expression levels of mitochondrial genes as compared to the control,
and also upregulated the biogenesis process [100]. Resveratrol decreases TGF-β1, collagen
in keloid-derived factors from the proliferation of fibroblasts, and thereby induces the
apoptosis process, but on the other hand, RES does not have a similar type of effect on
smooth muscle cells and collagen if the fibroblast present is normal [101].

2.2.8. Antimicrobial

Resveratrol has played a significant role as an antibacterial, antiviral, antifungal, and
antiparasitic compound. Recently, this compound exhibited its usage both on its own
and with antibiotics. At a sublethal concentration, RES can inhibit the virulent effect of
pathogenic bacteria and can pave an inhibition in biofilm. The antioxidant effect of RES
makes it an ideal candidate against many topical agents. Trans-RES, an isoform of RES, has
been identified as a phytoalexin, and its minimum inhibitory concentration (MIC) is active
against a broad range of microorganisms.

Antibacterial

Resveratrol has been studied profoundly for its antibacterial activity. For a limited
number of bacterial species, RES exhibits a MIC of less than 100 µg/mL. MIC ranged be-
tween 100 and 200 µg/mL for gram-positive pathogenic bacteria and less than 200 µg/mL
for gram-negative bacteria, [102]. The main mechanism that has been studied in the case of
gram-negative bacteria is the lower penetration power of RES and, subsequently, expulsion
due to the efflux system. A similar mechanism was also supported by Paulo et al., (2010)
showing that the presence of RES exhibits a decline in growth, whereas in the case of
gram-positive bacteria, there was a halt in growth. Resveratrol exhibits the binding of
adenosine tri-phosphate synthase in facultative aerobic bacteria, and also activates DNA
fragmentation, as well as the stress response, in E. coli [103]. Several studies related to the
bacteriostatic ability of RES, rather than bactericidal effects [51]. The action of RES also led
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to changes in the morphology of the bacteria, activating SOD and subsequently inhibiting
the cell [104]. In an experimental culture utilizing E. coli and Staphylococcus as a model,
with RES in the culture medium along with antimicrobials, ROS levels were reduced to
sub-lethal in the mutagenic culture. Meanwhile, in the absence of RES, the ROS levels
became elevated to their maximum levels, thereby predicting the role of antioxidants in the
antimicrobial species [105].

Antiviral

The specific potential antiviral activity of RES has been studied in several viruses, such
as the major family Reoviridae. A study with Caco-2 cells was incubated with different
varying concentrations of RES ranging between 20 and 80 µg/mL. This protocol [52] was
utilized with different incubation times. The cytotoxicity assays in this study exhibited a
significant decline in the concentration of RES, suggesting that RES was highly effective
in inhibiting Reoviridae infection by blocking the viral protein expressions and genomic
expressions.

The potential active interaction of Zika virus with natural compounds such as RES may
play a significant role in intercellular signaling and inhibit the Zika virus cytopathy effect.
A dose-dependent inhibition is the usual trend, and the mechanism involves inhibitory
activity of pathways such as NF-kB, activator protein-1, protein synthesis inhibition, and a
decrease in ROS production. During viral infection, a consequent regulatory response is
an inflammation that can act as tumor development and proliferation [106]. Resveratrol
has been active against Epstein virus, rotavirus, and vesicular stomatitis virus, and leads
to a mechanistic role in blocking protein synthesis, decreasing the level of ROS, thereby
inducing activation of transcription factors and, thus, affecting replication [107]. It has
been reported that low doses of RES can inhibit or even block HIV infection by causing
interference in the reverse transcription process [108].

Antifungal

Resveratrol exhibited a superior antifungal effect as compared to other antifungal
agents. Specific antifungal agents available on the market, such as imidazoles and ampho-
tericin, follow the ergosterol pathway of the cell membrane of fungus, while RES inhibits
the cell cycle and follows the NF-kB pathway. Concerning the specific concentration, i.e.,
25–50 µg/mL of RES on specific fungus strains Saccharomyces, Candida, and Trichoderma
could inhibit the dermophytes. In the epidermis, keratinocytes differentiate into cornified
cells that synthesize keratin, which is used by the dermatophytes [53]. In fungal infec-
tions with Aspergillus, RES inhibits the fungal growth within the skin and protects from
the infection of invasive aspergillosis. Using scanning electron microscopy, cells in the
absence of RES exhibited the sleek shape of hyphal growth, whereas in the presence of
RES, the morphology was changed and they started disaggregating. Subsequently, at an
ultrastructural level, nuclear and mitochondrial membranes are affected foremost, leading
to the disorganization of cell organelles and the cell membrane. There are some alterations
in the cell of the fungus: (a) production of the secondary and tertiary germ tubes, (b) curved
germ tubes, and (c) granulation of conidia in hyphal cells. The two compounds that are
best utilized in anticandidal activities are cis- and trans-RES.

The use of RES allows for decreasing the dosage of ketoconazole and itraconazole
against Candida albicans infections (Wang et al., 2021). A concentration range from 50
to 4000 µg/ ml was utilized for both (cis and trans), and was compared to the control.
Trans-RES exhibited a better role in treating fungal strains. The utilization of a combination
of RES and azoles can decrease the dosage of specific azoles, and can be used in clinical
treatments alone [109].

Antiparasitic

Toxoplasma gondi is a single-celled obligate parasite that causes severe toxoplasmosis.
This is treated by several courses of drugs, including a combination of sulfadiazine and
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pyrimethamine, which exhibit elevated side effects with resistance mechanisms. Therefore,
the options for natural therapy, including the utilization of RES, were much needed. The
properties of RES as an anti-toxoplasma inhibit the extracellular and intracellular parasites
by interrupting redox activities, further assisting macrophages by removing tachyzoites
(intracellularly) via apoptotic and autophagic pathways [110]. Resveratrol reduces the
infection rate and maintains homeostasis induced by parasitic infection. Leishmaniasis
is one of the global problems caused by the parasite Leishmania, and there have been
studies for treating this parasitic infection with RES. Trypanosomiasis is a parasitic infec-
tious disease, Chagas disease. This parasite develops in the host cell, mainly in two forms:
proliferative (epimastigote) and infective (promastigote) forms. A range of 0.4–40 µM of
RES was utilized to treat infections caused by Trypanosoma cruzi (Figure 5). Figure 5(A1)
represents epimastigotes incubated for 48 h, a linear graph depicting a growth with varying
concentrations of TSA (trichostatin), as compared to the control, i.e., without any infection;
similarly, Figure 5(A2) depicts the growth curve of parasites with different sirtinol concen-
trations; Figure 5(A3) shows a prediction of the growth curve with varying concentration of
RES; Figure 5(B) shows that IC50 (inhibitory medium concentration) values were calculated
by counting live parasites; in Figure 5(C1), the incubation of parasites with TSA (Tricho-
statin) exhibits varying concentrations of the compound, which displayed a significant
rise (around 10–20%); a similar condition was observed in Figure 5(C2), where sirtinol
also showed significant elevation; with RES, conversely (Figure 5(C3), parasitic infection
declined as compared to the control. Therefore, this compound inhibits epimastigotes’
growth and in vitro infection. Regarding the mechanism of action, trichostatin and sirtinol
inhibitors cause histone deacetylation, whereas the RES compound regulated the control of
gene expression and transcript level [54].

2.2.9. Anti-Skin Cancer

Environmental elements can accumulate in the skin and cause stress that leads to
skin carcinogenesis through a multi-step process: initiation, promotion, and progression
leading to skin cancer [111]. There are two major groups of skin cancer: (1) keratinocyte
cancers, or non-melanoma skin cancers (NMSCs), the most usual groups of which comprise
basal cell carcinoma (BCC) and cutaneous squamous cell carcinoma/squamous cell carci-
noma (SSC); and (2) melanoma, which can be classified into cutaneous and non-cutaneous
forms [112]. There are also other rarer skin tumors: Merkel cell carcinoma, Kaposi sarcoma,
and cutaneous lymphoma [113].

Due to skin exposure to UV radiation, carcinogenic photons are released, which results
in reactive oxidative stresses [114] and, in the formation of thymine dimers in the nucleus,
causes DNA damage, directly/indirectly leading to skin cell inflammation, causing skin
cancer [111].

Resveratrol inhibits UVB-induced lipid peroxidase or blocks UV-mediated activation
of NF-kB. It decreases ROS production and inhibits DNA polymerase and deoxyribonu-
cleotide synthesis, stopping the cell cycle [55,115]. The effectiveness of RES in combination
therapy with other compounds shows a significant improvement on skin/skin cells [13,56].
Imran, et al. (2021) used nanostructured lipid carrier (NLC) gel and demonstrated that
it might be suitable as a potential delivery carrier for quercetin & RES into deeper layers
of the skin [116]. This demonstrated enhanced antitumor activity, based on cytotoxicity,
stopping the cell cycle, and apoptosis tests, and served as a promising combination for skin
cancer treatment [114,116].

Additionally, topical treatment of RES on the skin of hairless animal models before
UVB exposure resulted in a substantial suppression of UVB-mediated upregulation of both
cell proliferation-Ki-67 and tumor promotion of the markers COX-2 and ODC [58].
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Non-Melanoma Skin Cancer (NMSC)

The origin of NMSC is in the keratinocytes, hence termed keratinocyte carcino-
mas/cancers [112]. There has been a 5.5% increase in NMSC per year in the last four decades.
NMSCs have a low mortality rate [112,117,118]. BCC prevails in 70% of the population,
whereas SCC comprises 25% [112].

1. Basal cell carcinoma (BCC)

BCC/basal cell epithelioma is the most common and least lethal skin cancer. BCC has
different subtypes, and the most typical are nodular, micronodular, superficial, morphea
form, infiltrative, and fibroepithelial (fibroepithelioma of Pinkus). However, combinations
of these subtypes can also occur [119].

On UVB-mediated photocarcinogenesis and UVB-induced skin hyperplasia in animal
models, there was a topical application of RES for a few weeks. Resveratrol prevented
the onset of skin tumors: there was an increase in apoptosis, p53, Bax, cytochrome C, and
apoptotic protease activation factor, and there was a decline in COX-2 inhibitors, lipid
peroxidation, ODC, hyperplasia, mRNA, and protein. The topical application of RES on
the skin inhibits photocarcinogenesis [55].
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The topical treatment with RES before and after exposure to UVB inhibited the devel-
opment of skin tumors in an animal model study (Ko et al., 2017). A key regulator, called
survivin, is involved in the survival and death of cells, and is over-expressed in skin can-
cer [120]. The mechanism depicted in the animal model explains that the topical application
of RES protects against UVB exposure via inhibition of survivin-phosphorylation at Thr34.
Thereby, a decrease in survivin leads to the upregulation of proapoptotic Smac/DIABLO
(mitochondrial protein) in skin tumors and the cascade of events that leads to apoptotic
death of premalignant/malignant cells (Aziz, Reagan-Shaw, et al., 2005).

Another importance of RES exhibiting chemopreventive effects on UVB-mediated skin
tumorigenesis in animal models was determined. Topical application of RES either pre- or
post-UVB inhibits the onset of tumorigenesis. In a similar kind of chemical carcinogenesis
report, utilization of a two-stage (DMBA-initiated and TPA-promoted) model of skin cancer
depicted a 98% decrease in skin tumors and a 60% reduction in papillomas (Athar et al.,
2007). This confirms the RES cytotoxic and free radical scavenging activities. Hence,
RES imparts a strong chemopreventive effect against exposure to UVB-mediated skin
cancers [69,121].

2. Squamous cell carcinoma (SCC)

In SSC, cancer originates from the malignant spread of the keratinocytes from the
epidermis [13,122]. In a study, the HaCaT and human A431 epidermoid carcinoma cells
were treated with the combination therapy of aminolevulinic acid photodynamic therapy
(ALA-PDT) and RES [13]. RES enhanced the ALA-PDT effect on apoptosis and A431
cell proliferation. The p-ERK, p-p38, p53, and caspase-3 expressions were raised [13].
RES increases p53 expression, which induces skin cancer cell apoptosis via stimulation
of the mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK)/ERK pathway [123]. The inhibitory and
apoptotic activities of RES on the development of two different human melanoma cells were
investigated [123]. There was a rise in cell viability, arrest in the G1 phase, and apoptotic
rates (in a concentration-dependent manner). The expression of Bcl-2 was reduced, but
the expressions of Bax, p53, caspase-3, and caspase-9 were noticeably increased when
compared to the control [123].

RES plays an important role in photochemoprevention by inducing autophagy [57,58].
Autophagy is the catabolic process that ensures the timely removal of damaged and
potentially carcinogenic cells. It plays a protective role that causes the recycling and
degradation of organelles and macromolecules in response to stress [58]. Light chain (LC) 3
protein is an important marker of autophagy. According to a study by Vitale et al., in 2013,
the pre-treatment of RES in the HaCaT cell lines (in vitro) enhanced the conversion of LC3-
I to LC3- II, and autophagosome–lysosome fusion led, consequently, to the degradation of
LC3. The results of the study suggested that RES influences autophagic flux due to increased
LC3 degradation which established its photochemopreventive properties [19,58,124].

RES boosts premature senescence in human A431 SCC cells [58]. Furthermore, RES
treatment lessened both the levels of S473 Akt1 phosphorylation and the mTOR signaling
components, as well as rictor in the A431 cells. RES showed downregulation of rictor
(a constituent of mTORC2) that led to a decrease in RhoA-GTPase and a change in the
cytoskeleton of actin; it showed an increase in senescence-associated β-gal expression and
its activity. Thus, RES-mediated downregulation of rictor decreases the autophagic process
and prevents UV-induced skin carcinogenesis Thus, the rictor downregulation mediated by
RES decreases the autophagic process and abolishes UV-induced skin carcinogenesis [124].

According to a study, A431 cells were subjected to treatment with varying amounts
of RES (0.1–0.3 mg/mL). This study depicted the morphological changes in the cells and
RES inhibited cell proliferation. The hTERT protein and the activity of telomerase were
inhibited with RES. Therefore, it could be one of the significant impacts of RES to inhibit
telomerase activity [125].
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Melanoma Skin Cancer

The deadliest type of skin cancer [111,117], melanoma originates from unusual melanin-
producing cells (melanocytes) with extreme proliferation that leads to metastatic effects.
Melanocytes produce melanin within melanosomes, which regulate skin pigmentation
and safeguard from UV radiation [112]. Tyrosinase is an important enzyme for melanin
production. Tyrosinase enzyme-inhibiting activity is very effective in controlling melanoma
cell growth. Application of RES in vivo reduces tyrosinase activity by 30 to 45%, thus
reducing skin damage and skin cancer rates [56].

It was seen that, in B16-F10 cells, RES treatment upregulated beclin 1 and LC3 ex-
pression and downregulated p62 level expression. RES stopped the in vitro growth of
melanoma via an autophagy-mediated manner through PI3K/Akt/mTOR axis inhibi-
tion [126]. Wu et al. (2015) incubated A375 and SK-MEL-31 cells for 24 h with vary-
ing amounts of RES (Figure 6). The cell viability was determined through a 3-(4,5-
dimethylthiazol-2-thiazolyl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide test and these cells were
analyzed by flow cytometric analysis (Figure 6(B)). RES inhibited the proliferation of
these cells (for 48 h), which was observed under the microscope with x100 magnification
(Figure 6(A1,A2)). Resveratrol induced the cell cycle expression and apoptotic-related pro-
teins in A375 cells and SK-MEL-31; in the G1 phase, it was observed that the cell population
in A375 cells increased to 78–93%, and in Sk-MEL-31 cells, the cell population increased
to 78–94%, along with a reduction in cells in the S phase. Figure 6(C1,C2), thus, show
inhibited proliferation of these cells through inducing G1/S cell cycle arrest, leading to
apoptosis [115].

Studies in vivo and in vitro showed that RES inhibited survivin, a pro-apoptosis
protein (which is part of the inhibitor of the apoptosis-IAP gene family) which resulted in
upregulation of Smac/DIABLO. This study proposed that the downregulation of survivin
reduced carcinogenesis. Hence, the modulations in survivin and its related events can
be considered as one of the mechanisms for the chemopreventive effects of RES in UVB-
mediated melanoma [58]. In an in vitro study, RES was found to sensitize cell lines to UVA-
induced apoptosis through extreme oxidative stress that leads to decreased mitochondrial
membrane potential, resulting in an opening of mitochondrial pores, which ultimately
leads to apoptosis [127]. Thus, in UVR-induced skin cancer, RES acts as a pro-apoptotic
agent that promotes programmed cell death, safeguarding normal cells [58,127].

The inhibitory and apoptotic promoting activities of RES on the proliferation of
two human melanoma cells have been determined in vitro [123]. There was an increment
in cell viability, arrest in the G1 phase, and apoptotic rates (in a concentration-dependent
manner). The expression of Bcl-2 was lowered, but the expressions of Bax, p53, caspase-3,
and caspase-9 were noticeably improved when compared to the control [123]. p53 expres-
sion was increased, and induced the apoptosis of skin cancer cells via the activation of the
MAPK/ERK pathway [123]. Thus, RES inhibits tumor progression by suppressing various
growth factors, cell signaling pathways, and cell cycle arrest [56].

In an in vitro study, when SK-Mel-28 and Colo-38 human melanoma cell lines received
RES treatment, there was an arrest in the G1/S phase and downregulation of Bcl-xL proteins,
and there was also inhibition of the NF-kB signaling pathway [128]. On providing RES
treatment to A375 human melanoma cell lines (in vitro), there was an arrest of the S-phase
and a decrease in the G2/M phase, and inhibition of cell division was also observed [129].
There was an escalation in necrotic area, as well as an inflammatory infiltration of melanoma
tumors when B16-F10 (animal cell lines) in vitro were treated with RES [130].

RES plays an important role in skin cancers. These also have an important role in
cell cycle regulation and modulate various mechanisms, including the activity of cyclin
kinase inhibitors, cyclins, and cyclin-dependent kinases. RES also contributes to regulating
mechanisms of apoptosis that consist of key regulators, such as survivin, Smac/DIABLO,
and p53 (Aziz &Aziz, 2018). These also have an important property of analyzing ROS and
checking cell proliferation (Pavel et al., 2020). The key regulators, such as E-Cadherin and
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other cascade molecules, together with RES regulate in the gene expression for cancer (Liu
et al., 2017) (Aziz & Aziz, 2018).
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3. Boosting the Efficacy of Resveratrol-Based Topical Formulations Using Nanotechnology

Considering the different pharmacological activities of RES in the skin already duly
established, research studies are currently being conducted to improve its efficacy when
incorporated into dermo-formulations, in order to overcome its main limitations, among
them its low solubility, bioavailability, and chemical stability. (Moyano-Mendez et al., 2014).
As noted previously, when administered orally, RES is rapidly absorbed and metabolized,
which decreases its bioavailability. Thus, the topical application becomes an appealing
way to apply RES, particularly in the field of skin diseases, for its efficacy, but also for its
comfort and because it is a non-invasive method. In addition to its low aqueous solubility,
this molecule faces some challenges, such as its instability in the face of UV, pH, and
temperature changes. Thus, concerning its topical use, several technological strategies
have been designed to overcome these difficulties and improve its effectiveness. The use
of micro- and nanotechnology has proven to be a great weapon for the development and
success of RES-based topical formulations.

In vitro studies indicate that the use of RES-loaded nanoemulsions allows a significant
increase in both the transdermal amount and deposition in the skin when compared to the
use of the RES-saturated solution, and that this increase is inversely proportional to the size
of the nanoemulsion. It also appears that the smaller the amount of surfactant used in the
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preparation of the nanoemulsion the greater its permeation capacity. In vivo, there is an
increase in the relative bioavailability of RES when administered topically compared to oral
administration, as well as a lower skin irritation effect with the RES-loaded nanoemulsion.
It is also noteworthy that these nanoemulsions, when subjected to thermodynamic stability
testing, showed good physical stability, therefore highlighting good strategies for topical
RES-based formulations [131]. The use of microemulsions has also been studied. These
technological systems are characterized by being thermodynamically stable and have a
longer shelf-life than emulsions or even nanoemulsions. Microemulsions increase the
solubility of substances that are poorly soluble in water, and are being studied with interest
for the delivery of RES to the skin. Microemulsions using two oils—tea tree oil and medium-
chain triglycerides—in different ratios, along with surfactant/co-surfactant combinations,
were developed. The composition of the microemulsions was found to influence not
only their stability, but also the release and permeation of RES, in vitro, into the skin.
Microemulsions are being viewed as a promising alternative for the delivery of active
ingredients into the skin [132]. A RES-loaded NLC hydrogel (RES-NLC gel) for enhancing
the anti-UV radiation and antioxidant efficacy was developed. These effects were confirmed
due to the ability of RES-NLC gel, in vivo, to inhibit ROS formation, thus protecting
keratinocytes from UV radiation, and also increasing the antioxidant activity of enzymes
such as peroxidase, catalase, superoxide dismutase, and glutathione. Furthermore, it has
been shown that NLC gel increases the stability of RES when subjected to UV radiation
and that, in vivo, the efficacy of sunscreen against UV-induced erythema increases in the
presence of a higher RES content in RES-NLC gel. This anti-UV radiation effect results
from the high affinity between NLC and the constituent lipids of the stratum corneum,
which decreases the percutaneous absorption of NLC, and also from the possibility of
having a reorganization of the NLC structure that will prevent its penetration through
the stratum corneum. In addition, the size of the particles also conditions their penetration
into the keratinocytes (the RES-NLC gel prepared was larger than the intercellular size
of the keratinocytes). In this study, the strategy also considered the charges of both the
keratinocyte membranes (negative) and the RES-NLC gel (also negatively charged), which
prevent the penetration of the particle into the cell [133]. In order to overcome the low
solubility and stability of RES while avoiding the use of aggressive organic solvents and
oils harmful to humans and the environment, recent studies have proposed the use of
multifunctional dendrimers. The proposal is to formulate a dendrimer with RES, considered
a water-based “green” formulation that is safe for both the environment and the skin. This
dendrimer not only confers greater solubility and stability to RES, but allows for increased
RES content, as well as its penetration through the skin. This product has also been shown
to be feasible at scale-up for the preparation of anti-aging creams with an innovative,
effective, and safe system [134]. The use of transfersomes to encapsulate RES has also been
tested. The presence of non-ionic edge activators in transfersomes gives them properties
of increased flexibility and ultradeformability, which allows them to better penetrate the
drugs into the skin. In terms of antioxidant activity, no advantages were found, but an
increase in the transdermal delivery of RES, and a decrease in cytotoxicity, was found
in vitro. Transfersomes may also be a good alternative, as they increase the solubility and
stability of RES, as well as its safety. In general, the literature highlights that nanotechnology
strategies are effective and safe in overcoming the limitations associated with the use of
RES, in various applications on the skin. However, we also verified the lack of in vivo
studies, mainly in clinical trials in this area of interest. Given the evidence of the efficacy
of RES in combating various skin disorders and, on the other hand, the demonstrated
importance of nanosystems for the encapsulation of this molecule, it becomes imperative
at this moment for the transposition of this nanotechnology to the human scale, with solid
studies, for further development and commercialization of RES-based topical formulations
in the dermatological and cosmetic area.
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4. Conclusions

Resveratrol is a natural component, found mainly in red grapes and some berries. Its
growing research interest has demonstrated its biological activity in several fields. The
antioxidant, anti-inflammatory, anti-aging, photoprotective, estrogen-like, skin-whitening,
anti-acne, cutaneous wound healing, anti-scarring, antimicrobial, and anti-skin cancer
effects have been explored for the use of RES in cosmetic and dermatological applications,
with clear results of efficacy in these fields. However, its instability requires the develop-
ment of therapeutic strategies that maintain its integrity, and consequent bioactivity, for
its effective and safe use. In this sense, nanotechnology-based formulations have been
developed to increase its bioavailability, facilitate its penetration into the skin, and allow
controlled release. Although the results are quite consistent and promising, the lack of
in vivo studies is a limitation to the implementation of these nanosystems in formulations
for human use. As there is no doubt about the added value of RES, not only for its intrinsic
properties, but also as a sustainable alternative for the management of several skin disor-
ders, it is imperative to develop ex vivo tests and clinical trials that confirm the safety and
efficacy of these nanosystems, allowing the evaluation of their feasibility when transposed
to the industrial scale. If the promising results of the trials are confirmed, both in terms of
the biological activity of RES and in terms of the benefit of the use of nanosystems, this may
be, along with other natural molecules, an alternative with great impact on the therapeutic
outcomes of patients, along with an undeniable contribution to the sustainability of the
cosmetic industry.
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Abbreviations

Akt protein kinase B
ALA-PDT aminolevulinic acid-photodynamic therapy
AMPK adenosine monophosphate-activated protein kinase pathway
BCC basal cell carcinoma
CAT catalase
COX-2 cyclooxygenase-2
DNA deoxyribonucleic acid
ERK extracellular signal-regulated kinase
GAGS Global Acne Grading System
GF Growth factor
GM-CSF granulocyte-macrophage colony-stimulating factor
GSH reduced glutathione
HaCaT human epidermal keratinocyte
HE hematoxylin and eosin
IL interleukin
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LC light chain
LPO lipid peroxidation
LPS lipopolysaccharide
MAPK mitogen-activated protein kinase
MIC minimum inhibitory concentration
MMP matrix metalloproteinase
mRNA messenger ribonucleic acid
α-MSH α-melanocyte-stimulating hormone
mTOR mechanistic target of rapamycin
NC negative control
NF-kB nuclear factor kappa B
NLC nanostructured lipid carrier
NMSC non-melanoma skin cancer
ODC ornithine decarboxylase
PCNA proliferating cell nuclear antigen
PEG polyethylene glycol
PI3K phosphoinositide 3-kinase
PPAR-γ peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor
RES resveratrol
ROS reactive oxygen species
SIRT1 sirtuin 1 (silent mating type information regulation 2 homolog 1)

Smac/DIABLO
second mitochondria-derived activator of caspases/Direct IAP-binding
protein with low pI

SOD superoxide dismutase
SSC squamous cell carcinoma
TBARS thiobarbituric acid reactive substances
TGF tumor growth factor
TNFα tumor necrosis factor-α
TRP tyrosinase-related protein
UV ultraviolet
UV-VIS ultraviolet-visible
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